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Regarding Assignment of Desert Land
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First Class Postoffice Altho
in Second Claaa.

PLANS

GREÍ iT IMPROVE MENTS Deming

ation by

Bosoh &

Lsupold and

Sam-

Except
Secretary, Ladies Night
to he
ed

to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found

their banking relations with
this

The Adelphi Club has for many
years
lieen one of the interesting
2d,
March
of
Section tl f the act
features of Deming life, and at the
IH81. Is not an additional homestead
annual meeting, Friday evening,
It grant those persons other-Us- e
law.
which was largely attended, plans
have
exhausted
iUalHlsa who
were instituted which will make
their homestead rjghl ly the entry
the club a more prominent factor
of less than IM acres of land under
than ever.
who
earnhave
tin- homestead law,
The annual meeting was called to
ed and received patent thereon by
order by President John Corbet!
performing the required residence
and after listening to very satisfactinto
right
make
7W
tad cultivation,
W4i.ÍÍ?MVf
tory reports from Secretary H. .1.
Mother homestead entry of the
Williams, whose retirement, on acarea which, added to that in the
roar of which is a
original and patented area, shall STATE INQINggt JAMBS A. PRBNCH. count of vastly increased duties
have
room. Arrangements
stock
along other lines, is very much reAs in other
not exceed KiO acres.
mails
handling
the
for
Doming way of getting into the gretted, a nominating committee been msde
oases where the homestead right is
front row, On former occasions we- was appointed, consisting of Sena- that will greatly facilitate mutters.
restored, it requires full compliance
As Deming is now well by the
ll a v e
published
complimentary tor C. J. Laughren, Dr. Bwops and
with the homestead laws as to resmark, which entitles us to
$1(.(MI(I
sketches of Engineer Sullivan and S. Undaoer, unanimously recomidence and cultivation of the hinds
Engineer Miller, both mighty good mended the reelection of the old free delivery, provision has been
included in the new entry.
men and warm friends of Luna officers, substituting the name of Wisely made for City carrier tallies
The provisions of section (i of the
county, and now It is with much Sam T. Clark, another good man, ami windows.
act of March 2d. 1HWI, apply onlv to
The GRAPHIC congratulates Post
pleasure ihat we furnish a
The
in place of Mr. Williams.
homestead entries of less than 160
master Pennington and his line
bouquet for Mr. .lames A.
are as follows;
referno
their new home.
acies of land, and have
French, who is one of the noted enJohn Corbett, president, J, L force on
to entries made
ence whatever
gineers of the whole United States. Brown, vice president; Sam T.
Brown Liked the Rain.
under the provisions id' the
He is a graduate of Georgetown Clark, secretary; H. H. Kelly. C. J.
Kriton S. Brown of the Deming
"Kineaid Act." allowing entries in
University and his life work has Kelly. George W. Lsfffcr, H. G.
up, last Sunday, to
certain territories not. to exceed
Por five Hush and W. B. Holt. Trustees: (iKAPHie came
been thnt of engineering.
to return
town,
expecting
Ml) acres.
the
see
years he was in the I '. S. Geodetic Albert Field, steward.
in a
caught
got
He
day.
the same
Section :t of the enlarged home-xtca-d Survey, a part of the time in AlasFollowing the election of officers
rainstorm. Sunday afternoon, and
act makes no provision for ka.
For ten years, as a govern- Vice President Hrown addressed the
as it had lieen
allowance of entry under that act ment engineer, he had charge of club regarding the advisability of was greatly pleased,
had seen it
he
since
as additional to a former entry up- the work on many of the great Irri- rebuilding the interior, by removing a long time
rain. As the rains continued from
on which proof has lieen offered. gation projects all over the West,
the hack center partition and bowlremained, saying it
Neither can the rlffht to make such including the Imperial Valley. Cali- ing alleys and making a new gym- daytoday.be
to see it rain that
fun
much
SO
additional entry be gained by de- fornia: Washington, Wyoming and nasium in the rear room, 10 x tu, was
Lordshurg as
ferring the making of final proof on Montana, employing s portion of putting in a hardwood lloor in he could nol leave
long as it continued to ruin, no
an original entry lieyond the Axed, his
time a engineer In railroad con- order to have a proper "gym," and
mallei whether the GRAPHIC ever
itatuatory period.
n place for social parties by the
struction.
issued another edition or not. There
HKSKKT LANDS.
When Uncle Sam wanted s man members.
are many people who came to
It was also decided to
A mere tiling of a map and stateof experience and brains to take
Lordshurg on account of its dry climent with the state engineer can- charge of initial work on the great
Ihe po polar "Ladiss' night," which mate and infrequent rains, but Mr.
not in itself create a valid and
est irrigation project in the world, will be mads a prominent social fea- Drown is the first man the Liberal
water right ny more than at Elephant Butte, it was quite nat- ture of the town.
ever heard of who became enamMr.
the iictual construction of a canal ural thai he should select
If you are not already a member ored of the Lordshurg climate behut it is ihe actual diversion of the French, who got the project well of the club, it would lie wise til
cause of its frequent rains. Lords-burwater and the application of the under way. and now comes, with make arrangements to join and get
Liberal.
same to a lienetieinl.
The tiling of his ripe experience and knowledge, in on the good things to come. See
What is a Lot?
a notice fixes priority of such tiling to take personal charge of New Mex-icSecretary Clark or any officer or
hut must )e diligently followed hy
affairs along engineering lines. member,
Ask the average man and he will
recently
use.
but
const ruction
beneficial
and
Mr. French was
tell you, that a lot is a piece of city
High.
Too
Oil
Fuel
of
upon
Price
unguest,
Where, without Mint a notice,
Deming's honored
property, aa many feel deep and
ipproprited water is diverted thru which occasion he was given an
Mountainview. July 22, 1012. having SO many feel frontage. Very
irrigation works and applied to a Intelligent insight into our great Boitor Graphic:
good, that's probably pretty close
road
beneficial use, the right of the
At Ihe meeting of the farmers' to correct, but is not complete.
Irrigation system and plan of
attracted
which
of
altor will date from the
both
Society
of Kquity. Saturday evenWe behove a lot is as decribed
building,
subte-luent
oil
consideration.
of
fuel
price
of his works, and
above, and situated in a restricted
ing, the present
his very favorable
appropriations will not divest and it goes without saying that was discussed and a vote was taken residence district, where home conhim id' the right so acquired and
thai ditions are ideal; where smoke nuis
this section of the state will receive (which carried unanimously
atpublish
papers
engineer's
Deming
Maintained.
each of the
nuce is of no concern to you; where
U full haré of the
an article condemming the outrage- there are no unsightly homes, etc.
Altho sentían
of the Reeiamtion tention
on
Mexico
New
Act provides for cultivation of the
ous price which the farmers are Now we are going to have you ask
We congratulate
one
of
helm
paying for oil at the present time. your wife and family if this isn't
entry in default of water payments having a master al the
when due, it is not imiieralive that of her biggest ships.
Our farmers believe that the pres- what should constitute a lot.
We have some of this kind of lots
ent price of oil goes further tocancellation or forfeiture should be
Considering.
valley
hack
thnn
Worth
holding
our
wards
and WO down and $" a month is the
declared.
It rests with the sound
We
claim
that
way we sell them. The Lest lot
discretion of the Secretary of the
If you have no home of your own any other cause.
of naptha at 17 cents and other oils in buy in Deming for a home or investInterim as to whether an entry man
iust moving around to the will
Immoney
good
nm
proportion stop people from in- ment. Deming Heal Hstate
thereafter iu permitted lo a landlord, and paying
24.
fare such default hy payment of for that privilege, we have a propo- vesting their money here who provement Cor Phone
the water charges if he has contin- sition tnat is worth considering. would lo so if oils were the same
Peaches Without Irrigation.
ued to comply with the provisions Here it is.
We have three modern price they were one year ago. We
A. A. Douglas was exhibiting,
"I the homestead act.
bungalows in the restricted resi- hops and believe that the QtAPWC
samples of early peaches
Saturday,
When an assignee takes a desert dence district, that are all that and Headlight will Btand by us and
e
Dig help ua win the battle, which we and a Raeh limb with perJeet
land entry bf assignment, he not could be desired in a home.
in
that had not been irrigated
living will do as sure as our water is aquB
only exhausts his right under the porches, line fences, Igfge
months by anything except
fifteen
breakfast room and pura.
desert land law precisely the same room,
rainfall.
few
Hoping to hear your siege guns the natural
if he had made the initial entry Other built in comforts that
The fruit was large and luscious
houses open up at an early dste we lieg to
These
I'Ut he nlso assumes the liurdens as bungalow!
have.
and Mr. Douglas reports a fine crop,
well as the lienefits of such entry have never lieen occupied, but are remain your everlasting friends.
and the trees are only four years
proMohntainvikw F.S. E..
and is shUgtd to comply with the now ready for occupancy. We
old.
that
By J. L. Hong land.
requirements of law within the
pose to sell them on a contiact
You just can't help fruit growing
easThe tiKAl'HK' agrees with
period as fixed by the date any working man can handle as
this country.
in
The price is out of prouf the entry, not by the date of the ily as he can pay rent.
alignment. While his right under
Don't listen to what some one portion to any other commodity.
The customer who comes back is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
the entry is first initiated by the says is our plan of sale, com.' and
The Deming Lumlwr On. can tell our customers if they were used
alignment, it relates back when so m.e us we know you will be interyou just what it will cost to build a right, we'll chance the verdict. Deminitiated to the date of the entry ested from the start. C. J.
ing Lumber Co.
house or barn.
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well-arrange- d

Well-deserv-

YOU

WE INVITE

Postmaster Pennington figured
out just the kind of a new office he
wanted, and Maboney went at it in
the Maboney way 'of doing things
right, with the result that we now
have a post office that looks good to
everybody and gives an added tone
to the town.
The building now is H feel wide
and 100 feet deep, giving the postmaster's force an operating space
of batter than LfOA square feet
and the public 1600 square feet of
room, with two double door entrances. The room has a l foot
ceiling, giving plenty of air and
light. There is a handsome money
order pier, two delivery windows
and i registry window for the easy
aceomod.it ion of the public. There
are tiüít keyless lock boxes.
Postmaster Pennington's private
office is a neat little room In the

piNE NEW GYMNASIUM
Re-Elect-

postoffice since its rejuven-

uels & Son. ending u, with handsome pebble dash by Lse Bttissil,

At the Annual Meeting, Friday Evening, Big Program
Mapped Out

Officers

Decision

NO 20

AUGUST 2, 1912.

That's the way to describe the

OFFICE

-

COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close oí business. Feb. 20. II2.
RESOURCES
1172,811 14
2,800 oo
';,.oon 00
$77,774 42

Loans mal Discounts
Furniture snd Pixturei
r s Bonds to secure circulation
Caih and Exchange

n

1277,586 55

LIABILITIES

ed

S5,000 ini
21.772 G4
25,090 ini
205,813 02

Capital Stock
Surplus ami Undivided Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS

1277,687

OFFICERS
C. L. Maker, Vice President

J. Clark. President
II. H. Kelly, Cashier

A.

Q. W. Rutherford, Asst

Cashier

DIRECTORS;
A.

C. L. Baker
A. W. Pollard
Thos, Marshall
J. Clark
II. H. Kelly
J, P. McGrortv
J.J. Dennett

nt
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Combine Comfort with Quality and

g

Beauty

o

-

Visit our Store,

lo--

over our beautiful and

g
complete line of furniture and
uoods. Everything yoil see will be pleasing to
your eyes, and sense of good taste, there is quality
in every article and our guarantee behind all we
sell. The prices you will rind low. in comparison
house-furnishin-

up-pro-

n

r
L

I

I

i

r

.

to the excellent, grade of goods we carry. Lei us
figure with you, when you are ready to furnish or
beautify your home, we will save you money, and
give you the best there can be bought for the
price you pay.

iVr

New

arrivals of Chin aware. Ruga, Matting, Ranges,

Stoves and Hardware

foil-ag-

Ladies!

Don't forget our Lidies' Rf9t Room.

ha,

J.

A. MAHONEY

y

Moun-tBinvie-

.

(Continued on laal page:)

The Store of Qyality

ii

Better Run

Bros.

Weaver

WELL DRILLERS
like

with

anyone

wanting

at a

work

first-cla- ss

moderate price.
Box 371

Deming.

Vote.

A law passed by the legislature
The Lordsburir Water. Licht &
New Mexico authorlatnjf a Und
Electric company has started a new
will be placed binnovation in Lordáburjr, the fur- - Í88Ue oí

'

to figure

would

Pipe Line From Should Carry by Unanimous

&

onding of its patrons with distilled iore tne Popl for approval at the
water. This water is perfectly next election. This money is to be
pure, and is in much demand by the uso(l for the construction of state
people with whom the city water highways connecting the counties
does not agree. The company fur- it in bottles at ten cents a
gallon, the bottles remain the pro- perty of the comimny. and are to
be returned. There has already
been quite a trade worked up,
will Ik- increased when it is
known that the water can be pro- Lordsburg Liberal.
.

Deming, N. M.

-

)

STAtlO

with 'uph wther in a definite
temThese state roads will also lie
arranged
transcontinental
routes', altho this matter will Ik
P'v'n secondary consideration. It
confidently hoped and aeema
most sure that the bond issue so
provided will carry by a large
jority. Where each county gets
sys-nish-

-

for

ma-cure- d.

Bush Likes Everybody.

ÍT1

?.r lh,irty

do,lar;

i.

Which We Claim to Be
Of any Of
Intont
Or Exorbitant to He

Our Goods in Price

-

Hated
Rated Low In Quality
High.
And that is why we ask you ull to
come HERE when you buy
Bread, Bun, Pie, Cake
Or anything Else that Bakers Bake.
Art- -

ACME BAKERY
A. D. Tyler. Propr.

county-Saturda-

'

T--

-

.

town, where you can enjoy the city advantages, and couple with it, the many farm advantages, it's different. You
can "lengthen out" without interfering with the other fel-

tracts yet that
We have some choice 5 and
can be bought very reasonable and on a long time contract. These small farms are good for your health and
your pocketbook. Growing in value rapidly, they are an
ideal investment and for a home they have no equal.
low.

um-

Supreme Representative Hugh H.
Williams has received notice of the
nvvtingof the supreme
Knights of I'ythias. to lie held at
iVnver. August , and will lie continued in session about ten davs.
This will Ih the most important
convention in the history of the
third largest purely fraternal society in North America, and its deliberations will lie followed with keen
interest in more than 7.IHH

Nothing to Dread.

If von livf na'nv not in thu mun
.
try and are coming to town with
your proluce, a rain like we had
last week might ruin your load, at
nnv rnti it wmilii lu iirmluiwunt
a
.
Of course such rains are rare, but
L. .,
mm
- . iiniiiu..!.
kF- it is not only rain, but it costs to
haul crops a long way to market.
It takes time and energy that
should lie spent pre iaring for the
next crop.
If you own a farm in the Little
Some important subjects will lv Vineyards
tract you have nothing
presented for legislative action. to dread. You are within n mile f
The ONE BEST PIANO JuJ,?t' an,nw recommend the murket. your chil(lren are ony
..uuvu.... ... u.r
......i ,ur .mm- - gmHi walking distance-from
school;
bers from 21 years to IS. This will your water gup),v. u
unimit,,;
be thoroughly discussed. The prop- - your
g0 j9 as Rmxí a9 therp s n
osition was negatived in 1J10 at Mil- - the vaIey. your chance9
for
Grand Prix Paris 1900
waukee. The extension of the or- - ncr íliV- i- ara ,ini v,m;taii
Legion of Honor
der into foreign lands will also lie own energy.
Get you a small tract
.: i .
. i v.! . .10 .ime iuuigi
i
Grand Prize St Louis 1904 eouu-reoi. aium.on
in
of th9 f&moüi
d
The piano that is honored es in the Cnited States and Canada and aml Wm t0 live."
with a place in the music the order has. under the control of Thosp who hjm, &My ,MiURht
. us are more man saiisneo:
room of the White House- -Is the supreme lodge, eieht lodges in .mm in
the
canal
zone
in
,
China,
two
one
in
it good enough for you?
not an acre of their land is for side,
Cuba, six in the territory of Hawaii and a large per
cent of this land is
For catalog, prices and terms on
The ur..t.n with
Haldvvin, Maynatil, Ellington, Hamil- and one in the Philippines
imiH
four lodges in Mexico are under the Thl Li(tIt. vineyards
ton and Howard Pianos, write or setfarmer can Ucontrol of the Texas grand domain. jovfu, aI
fl),. (,outhH or
the
V. R. HON
The grand lodges of Ontario. Maní- tloods are unknown to him. All he
..!
i
i
..r..l I'..:.: i. iv. i
i.
ME for QUALITY and JUSTICE
'"'
has to do is to plant the crop and
ed
the
lie
that
order
for
You
the balance.
extended to the push the button.
"um)'
lim wm lH
"":
U'tustell you of our contract
considered. N.me changes in the am,
how yoU
W(,n(lerfu (,eVe,.
ruual are probable outcomes of the opment
of üUr tracts. Tm, LUlo
of a committee of which
vineyards Co.. Room IS. Mahoney
1'ast
upreme Chancellor V. IJ.
iu(jnjf
Kichie. of Ohio is chairman.
These
changes will U purely for the pur- - Development that Spells Sue- pose of more clearly presenting Vhe
cess.
lieauty and jiower of the lessons of
Christman Pros, are sure "doing
the order. It is not expected that
things" .n the Lindauer farm 12
any radical legislation will lie at
miles south of the city.
tempted. anl the convention promiWith a 40
Fairhanks-Morsses to Ik- harmonious, successful and
engine and No. fi pump they are
helpful gathering.
easily delivering 1000 gallons per
Gray Stationary Engines The Pythian order ha3 an income minute, using 4 gallons of hj cent
of more than ii,MMi,iMt a year;
distillate per hour, on a íT foot lift,
for relief upwards of $3,0 "V
Gray Motors and Accessories
with 2o feet of water hearing ma"mi annually, has assets of $17.000,.
terial.
iki in the subordinate lodges; has
The boys have G4 acres in crops
ó,ooo,nni invested in Pythian tern- .Tí
acres of
pies, castle halls and homes for wid- - this year, including
an9- milo
'f
and II acres
ows and orphans; has homes for
widows and orphans in Ohio. Illinois.
ruck;
They
80 acres cleared and will
Missouri. Texas. Pensylvania and
40 acres more this winter.
Tennessee. Another home costing clear
The
boys employ both brains and
il.ooi i.i mm. i is to be erected in New
muscle in their work and it counts.
York. The supreme lodge has the
largest cash balance ever reported
L C. Glasser is Tickled.
to
this body.
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
Deming water, "purest in the
List of Letters.
Remaining uncalled for in the Post wo"ld." 8 a joy to men in general
mg9k
rigs, gentle,
r in Pelicular.
SniU-- ' tW
i. t
Allen. John Balensia. Nicolana He is operating an 00 gallon well
nice looking horses
A
MS fit hÍ9 farm 8 ftW m,- U- l "f thp
Kie t'hoate. Alejandro Corral, Rocalia e,t' and
putting in 1" acres of
nacres of milo and 5 acres
Ignacio Estrada. Clyde Holder, W. A
Kneral garden truck.
hz b:
ifiSE Ju8t t0 te9t lhe outfit h ha8
HAY & GRAIN
( has. B.
A. IVrea.
Potter. Frank tne f'ant running continuously for
Wholesale and Retail
,Lvfrif threo (,ay8 and the h 8tr8m car- j. c.
Taltiott, Artie Thomas. . G. Thomp- - ries up like a charm.
He has 17
JO"'
Vald"
fpet
0f
bearil
water
materiaI
and
c.' WvCkins0'
Horses bought in any numWhen calling for these letters, please 8 f
lift, which is easily done
ay"Bdvertised;
ber
and give date.
with a 25 n Grav iras Pmrino nmt a
Edw. Pennington. Postmaster.
No. 5 Layne & Bowler pump.
.i
in.). iiaa . l.
rr..ii
.vu n
uir BKvncv IOT tne
i.
Gla89er
are all glad
m
THE JACKSON LIVERY Troy
Uundry at El Paso. Call
phone 121 or leave bundles at residence he's glad.
or at Berry & Webb's barber shop.
CEO. BILLINCSLEA
tf
Correct Warranty deed for sale here
Silver Ave.

You can't live in town and enjoy real farm comforts like
Your neighbors would kick and
those pictured above.
and you would kick yourself. But out in the edge of

for budding
The dance at the Columbus hotel. wol,ia
a my backward
night, was very well at- - xmwi tnat would not avail itself of
tended. H. C!. Hush of Deming thÍH opportunity, particularly when
was present and after the dance in- - the interest and sinking fund and
vitetl the dancers to a royal feast a úpense incurred by such bond
spread at the Harrington restaur- - issue has leen provided for by taxes
ant at his request. Mr. Bush is aIready jeviedt aml tnere
1h.
full of just such unexpected ex- - no additional tax for the twnd issue,
invasions of his good will and Tne money derlwd from the bon1
friendship toward Columbus citizens 88Ue wm be apportioned to each
and by his congeniality and hearty County t0
expended towards each
good cheer has won the highest es- - county'8
poo,, of gucn gyst,.n)i
t.vm of every person here.-Colunder tne gupervision of the state
'
bus Courier.
highway commission. Silver City
Independent.
is
Great Pythianism.

lodee,

THE BALDWIN

1

0-ac-

re

These farms arc going to be city lots in a very short time
and it is up to you to act while the acreage price holds
on.

We will be glad to show you these lots any
explain our contract.

time

THE HOME PLOT

and

CO.

water-develope-
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nioni-v-iniiLin-

-

-
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ft...r
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ai3 SUMMER TOURIST RATES

ra

On Sale daily June 1st to September 30th,
15)12.

Angeles. Calif.,
San Diego, Calif.
San Francisco, Calif.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Montreal, Can.

Sprins.

ex-lens-

LIVERY

New

lUC.

NJiin
!S
LS'ArALS;;

10

SS. m
.Ti.,oo
:Vt.

HI

iti.

mi

Chicago, III.

!5

Washington, I . C.
Clear Lake, Iowa
Iloston, Mass.
Louisville.

74. 55
"(.". 75
il.'V (55

Ky.

fill, .H

Salt Lake, Utah

W, 05

.

Saulte Ste Marie, Mieh.
Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.
Kansas City, Mo.
St. buis, Mo.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Now York, N. Y.
Asheville, N. C.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Philadelphia. Pa.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.

62.20
70.it.'

r.".tir
40.(55
40.(55
Kl.o.",
85. 5
(57.20

You'll trade where you can
get good cuts

(54.05

81.25
(J5.00
55.00

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

,mV

IS YOUR TIME

M YOU REJ

fi'i.C")

Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif, on sale Aug. 29
to Sept. 6 inclusive, with return limit of Oct.
31st, at rate of $35 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 45.00 to San Francisco. For particulars apply

Lesdos & Chester

JACKSON

1.

ílKt.Oó

e

-

'T T

1

Colo.

Denver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colo.

Portland. Me.
llatlle Creek. Mieh.

$10. 00
10. 00
"o. 00

IiOS

Colorado

Return limit Oct. 31, 1912

YOUR MONEY? I

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

Fish' 0vsters Ve8etables
in season

Then Roll Down to the

Crescent

Garage

Gasoline quickly and conveniently handled,

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

20c

'r

íírwASeí

Lft.

'

ÍSíS.

Soí

'ot

Prest-o-lit- e

Punctures

49

exchanged in a jiffy
repaired while you wait

DIAMOND CASINGS
Best Red Rubber Tubes and a full line of- supplies
and accessories in stock at all times
-

Repair work a Specialty

Autos for Sale or Hire

h--

St-a-

I

till

Henry Meyer.
8T. UIKK8 KFIWXIFAU CHUKCH
Krr UunldUui W. Smith. H"M

8iimi'a:
Sunday Reboot.

Phone 302,

North Silver Avenue.

Monday.:

Enln

10.00..-

Tmyw n4 Rwtnon.

Holy Communion.

R. E. CONNOLLY

H.CONNOLLY

J.W.HYATT

(lAtt Monday In Month)
St, t.uka't Oulkl nvMU Ynr Strand
Monday, at ISO p.

i P1"-

m"

mmr

Two drakes and four Tribute to th Memory of Brother
Ausmus Doing Big Things.
Runner strain' F. 0.
mOB Eby. by Domini Lodge No. 12
Rodolf
Q, it. Ausmus is making a fine
A. M.
A. F.
us- - é
r.
.
i
i
..L
For the beat bargain in the Mimbres
Wise snowing "n ms lurm B m,,r" mmmt
All
the
Wh..nM.
nleuse.l
It
ha
Vull.iv íit ii in .i .
ut
ti nuttilu wmiii
p
2T)
Inter- once to 't; R." pure the Cim'.hic. Mtf ruler of the Universe U remove from of the City. With a
S
N...
Hlackham
and
engine
national
tm
e
homeatead relin,,uÍHhment for
aaie cheap if taken ul unce. Address "d Brother, Simeon hby. whoae dehth
))Um) hl. js ,.tt8v brinffinR up
on the Mimbre,
box44r. Deming.
IttW occurred at his
,MM,
mnuU.. Hia well .8
be it.
For Sale: Pear and plums on the He July IS. IMS, then-forHn" vH m l,M8
M
Upton ranch. 2 and :t renta a pound.
Keaulved. That again we an- - made to
M.
N.
21
Dwyer.
E
Weat.
feet and H inch-Los- t,
J.
realize that death, in time, must come orean of water.
one milk cow, branded WK. to m
Hnd
old.
the
the
jn the lirat stratum
lnt. Vl,uiig
For

he

1

Browning

Pharmacy

BROWNING

FILLS

EVERY

PRESCRIPTION

We Cannot Make our Ice Cream

h--

"J

180-aer-

2ri-2-

Phone 299

hSS.

Fresh vegetables received twice u
week at the ('lark Grocery Co.
For good milch town see George P.
WutkinM.
,
Sangre haa rented houaes in Deming
for aix years and ia atill in the business
4 or .. room houae wanted,
furniahed

Fine cabinet making is our
CABINET MAKING.
We
effort.
can
make what you want and
social
make it as you want it.
If you have a broken
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
piece of furniture we can Hx it m you can never
(ell where the break was.
is

a

Permanently

Now

Located

in the

For Sale:

i
n i
New n
DaKer Dunaing

pound.

!

--

A

.1. M.

few hundred poundl of
at IK cents a
Bmery, on Prugel ranch.

ltiii acre relinquiahment southwest of
Deming ami 121) adjoining deeded laud
for sale at a bargain. Snap it quick.
Terms given. Acldrcas C. can- (kaph-10- .

Mtf

canned
The best brands of a I
goods, bacons, lards, Hour, teas, coffees,
spices and in fact euerything to be
grocery store at
found in an
The ('lark Grocery Co.
id acres in heart of Florida, will sell
cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
property. T. L. Cheat, general deliv26tf
ery, Deming. N. M.
A very desirable house with four
lots for sale cheap. See LeRoy Hon.
I

Snyder Jewelry Co.

district of San
Lot in the
Francisco to exchange for Deming or
T. L. Chase. Deming.
farm nropery

Mtf

rr

to buy good Jersey cow.
1.1
LI
íMiiiii-sII sv
ri F. Lak
2W2.r.
ey, cure mis omce.
.ri h p engine,
new for
For Sale: One
less than cost. D. D. Wintamule.
Barley is a nic. cool feed for aum-meAlbert Wilsey has a little left at
a little less price than feed dealer will
Wanted,
.,..
.:
lilVe till
I I

P. WILKINSON

WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE

s

,

r.

Painter and Paper Hanger

11

A

I

11

1

1

2w24

sell it.

70

inch standard caaing;
For Sale
some of it new. never used. All will
be sold under market price. See V. S.

.1

Hilda.

Lawrence J. Carter

Eugene Stevens

ELBCTMCAL ENGINEER

Contracting itiul Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
A. A. Douglas

Office with

Phone 169

Sons.
All Work

Guaranlecil to pass

Kleclric Motors and Gas Kngmes in
Special Attention to
oí stalled.
O..
wirinu and electrical lixlures.

For Kent Nicely furnished front
West Pine street. Hath, toilet.
room.
;
led ric lights. Address W. ( . Cur
nn
tis.
Lost, dark hmwn Jersey bull, de- horned. Kinder please notify . Abei
Mtf
iiathy, the milk man.
For sal six lots, all fenced, with L'l

.ir.

tí- -3
outbuildings
tor cilv water, ham and
mmmtA.
.....I..,...!
....... I.i'mIi In. ....
l
.
...
Illllll,
' nt.nl in
llll.
"
........ .listiiet
Address Hox 2.M. 24tf
4 years cxerience.
pairing.
For SbIc.: Four good mom house, political dub will be formed endorswell, windmill, barn and outhouses with in the candidacy of WoodroW Wil- ,...r...
.
i
t
i
Deming, New Mexico
:i.... r- -.
N Silver
117
.. 01 mini, a mi
iiw.ww,wr.
lHtl Soil lor ine prwiinencj III uie i nnDr. M. J. Morun
.hcre will Ih- - sm lies
Sale Furnished house and three ,., States.
if you want quality, come to us. lotsFur112
Zinc avenue, on good terms.
If its mice, we meet them all. If Also saddle horse and saddle, office fur- - and resolutions, and ginger and
tin
its assortment, we have tin largest niture and new Underwood typewriter spirit and other evidences that
Inuuirc Kooni a. Mahom-demo.
progressive
the
democracy,
know
We
2Ttr
slock in the Southwest.
IS Zinc avenue.
l.ei us
KorSale: A given house with 12U0 eracv, of Luna eruinty is alive
what we can do for you.
feet of glass and all necessary tools foi pvwyDWJy believing m prngressiv
Deming Lumber Co.
show you.
the Horist business. We could sell more
Mowers than we cun produce. Reason ism in politics is urged to De pres
for selling, business has grown until it
The time is here to get liusy
Kelley's Transfer
reouires more attention Illllll .IN .III MI
IStf Wake up and let people know when
to give. Dr. S. I). HWOPe
Co. I have for sale a four year old thor- - you stand. Do you want the can
and
di.lHtei.fthe ,h le elected or do

'v:r:...r

Hies

1

insur-

.

ance inspection

Rosch

Contractor

Leupold

Contractors ft Builders
Plana and Specifications

on

Application.

I

M

SCREENED

Storage

BrftM

AMERICAN

Baggage to and from all ington, Ky. This is one of the best bred
u
llWBHHa, tnai was everthe ..rouum
blood of
New Mexico and carries
trains.
Will move anything that can
"

BLOC

K

DUM.MJHMIM.
lommnnu

l

i

DC IHOVfTU.

hold Goods a specialty.

IVandU

to single and double harness and saddle.
Price four hundred
is ..kind and gentle.
l

iioiinrs.

,

it.

O

r.

i.
l

values
thin full

Deeded- land for sale
.........
I I V
ue wwiimwiw riuino
Phone 263
lli
ei-,..,op ..romiao nf
scores of new
, sett . .
.
.
'T: I
i
still rurther increasing vaiues. me
time to buv is now. this month, today,
south, pumping plants
COLUMN
A
eres I miles
WORD
CENT
ONE
-- U
a...:
,..u
nun ...:it
win ,nuir .,,.i.
on mree siues.
in n few months. Aanress nos
Home grown Dwarf Milo Maize seed n)()
for tale by the Clark t.mcery t o. Ml m leming.
h
F.
Choice thorobred pigs for sale
Jersey bull for servici
boars, 12 to 16 week;,
and
gilts
kins.
old, select breeding animal at modél("The Breakfast Bacon
Fencing, hauling and housebuilding ate price.
H. Parsons
W.
d.
"Those red Irish Hogs.") The
Hog;
Work guaran
best rustler, the most prolific, the
4w,
hog for New Mexico. Address M.
best
with
or
with
For Sal.-- : Muggy horse
Canutillo, Texas. Ranch,
Garrett,
J.
Doderer.
F.
j.
out harness and buggy
hi miles north of Kl Paso, in New
--

I

COAL

,'(,

H. ........ .

I

fl

I

I...I.I Aim
vjwiu

Land

s

Tarn-wort-

$7.25 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Elec-

tric Company

tur

For

...

..

1

.......
.V.

Ml

'f

.

fl
'

I'IMIl I.

.O.-

See

and hangers.
hkftinfl pulleys
:
. r.
.1.
I.
Alii
stteuiffmann at uvmini m"ij-

Mexico. '

Wanted:
.......
uui.

Zhtl

Mention UaAPHIC,
.

-- 40
'

.

.

.

the evening of Aug 10th,
Mis- - Welthyn Harrison will entertain, complimentary to Miai Kate
Purcher, the occasion being Miss
Porcher'a birthday.
Rev, R. L, In will begin his regular services in lula ..n Sunday,
It was announced that
Aug. Ith.
lola was to have the fourth Sunday
of the month, but it was decided
instead that services be held on the
first Sunday of each month.
On

Uni-versit- y.

L"Jtf

"At The Sign of the Gold Clock.'

Mrs. A. Luoaa, Whu has Itecn ill
with an acute attack of indigestion.
is not Improving us fast Bl her
friends wish.

-

-

Come and See Us

i

h--

.....

25-8- w'

On Spruce Street

large number of friends met
with Miss Eva Harrison to hel her
eighth birthday.
celebrate
A

Dans.- had B delightMrs. L.
ful visit with Mrs. r. O'Brien of
Hondale. Mrs. O'Brien is a highly
cultured lady from Michigan win.se
mail.
and patrons, commencing August beautiful
arts and crafts" work
The achool has prepared a ipecial cir- 19 and Continuing tWO weeks.
is full of chai in for visitors.
cular. ' How to Knter Civil Service,"
P..
Deming
Taylor
of the
Supt. J,
Mrs. 11. l'ingle. who left for Texwhich will be sent on requeat.
city schools, will serve as institute as to join her husband, will
Brownie Asks:
instructor, and the following noted
missed by her many friends.
educators will Ih- on the roster of
Wednesday and Saturday are popspeakers and lecturers:
ular shopping days here. Mr. TayState Supt. Alvan N. White, Mis lor always has ice cream on those
T. B. White, Dr. Boyd of the
days
President (iarrison and
We sincerely sympathize with our
Prof. Conway, of the Agricultural
neighbor, Mr. Schweitzer, who reDr, Light of the Silver
College,
ceived word that his grandchild, in
City Normal and Prof. Roberta of
alighting from n train, was run
"Have you seen the sweet milk the Laa Vegas Normal.
down by an automobile, We hope
The Chamber of Commerce will
kids?' "
that he has word by this time thai
Inhost one evening and the distin
for
Publication.
the child is recovering.
Notice
guished guests will be given good
s.
I'.
the
Interior.
of
Department
After an absence of about three
Land Oflice at I, as Cruces, N. M. opportunity to see the Mimbres
T. B. Atkins returned to ids
weeks,
July 29. 1!12.
Notice is hereby given that DtUMte
place at lola. Mr Atkins tells inI,. Tyler, of Deming. N. M., who. on
Columbus.
teresting things of the Mexican
December 17. I'.MKi. made homestead
aec
entry No, IMMI1, for anet; snw
having travelled about
Mrs. Kale Lidded has just had trouble,
lion 2l, township 2".s, range IhV, NMI'
Meridian, has tiled notice if intention twenty acres of her homestead cul- - where he saw the terrible results of
to make Hnal live year proof to cstnh
the war
hah claim to the land above described, tivated.
CommisII.
S.
before B. Y. McKevea.
Last year heard a rumor (which
Miss M. Batella Goebel ha two
sioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 0th
t
I
acres of cane up and eighteen more however. could not trace) to
day of September. 1918.
('laimant names aa witnesses:
that some one intended buildjust planted.
Charles P. Abernathy.of Deming, N. M.
ing a sanitarium at this place, I
ami s N. Lennox, of
W. F. King is having his second
Edwin A. Horton. of
Wat amused rather than impressed.
ten aerea planted in cane, which
"
Arthur I). Tyler, of
Now. however. I have it 00 good
will make twenty acres under cultiJuea. uupjaiw.r..
authority that some of the wells
BUgt-vation for Mr. King.
west of town contain water decidCall for Progressives.
The Ladies' Aid gave an ice edly beneficial in rheumatic cases.
Something doing al the city hail, cream social, last Wednesday night. This being the case it looks as If a
evening, nine ..'clock, which proved to he a iinaneiai BUC- - sanitarium would certainly be in
Saturday
August tinni If ynu don't believe em, as well as a social success.
of lee eieam wen
it eon le and see. If ynu do believe Seven gallons
,
... .1
.1.
i.
.
ll
u
Church of Christ.
m
.sen
m
Ninri iinw,
A
progressive .lisp
come anyway.

Will sell

seed.

Mr. Shanafelt is '.Ir.lling a well
for ('apt. Khinehart. west of !la.

,

Co.

alfalfa

RoMoe WykotV spent iimst of lust
week in Deming

.

and everything found at u lirat class
bakery at the Clark (inicery Co.
Hlackham & Son will change any sin- gle stage centrifugal pump, to water- seal and do away with your stullinglMjx.
2(tf
See them about it.
is the best coffee on
coffee
Itichelieu
. I
I .
.L
II
I.
me maraei
iiHiay. U.IIÍ
nemiig.. Miuuuaior
(let it at the (lark Grocery
ilollai

The Snyder Jewelry Co.

lata

-

'

'

e

(lov.-rnmen-

Huilding
Child Co.. Mahom-,i .. ii.1
'..i.i
ii.t... ..I .ii,, ..
ii.
Dr.
suitable for professional tenant.
IStf
S. D. Bwooe.
Kresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
ii.,-.-

He is making the water 0 its
jn
(f gg ams 0f
including beans, mil...
potatoes, etc., all .t wmcn win pro- (liu-heavy yields.
.

-

e

I

Your picture framing
particular job but we can please you.

PICTURE FRAMING.

Jtf

man-lioo.-

or unfurniahed.
Phone
Lawrence J. Carter for electrical
work or
ttf
Sewing machine needles for all ma
chines at Toaaell & Sons.
The famous Richelieu ooffee, 8 poonde
for 11.00, The Clark Grocery Co.
Call 160 for electrical work or re- Utf
pairs. Work guaranteed.
Furnished rooms for light houaekeep- ingatthe Lester House.
nqnirt of
Lea 0. Lester.
14tf
Don't forget the place where absolute
is guaranteed.
The dark
o.
Oroeerj
fjotp llmlgdons. next dHr to the
postolhce, tor bargains in shoes, hats,
ties shirts etc.
See R, S. Pond about some of that
baled earn and native hay, and
stock pasture.
Utf
For '. or Hi acre tracta, ten minutes
...... l. r
...... in.., .... m
i
i.
' rl,n ",")"""r

We do the finest shoe repairing
SOLE SAVING.
at the lowest price of any shop in Deming.

MUne

.,

I7&.

S--

i'wt bí

to J. B. Anderson, aev- - tation we are admomahed to so live acen miles south of Deming on new grad- - cording to Qod'l ordinances, that we,
dread,
tfitf like tins (e,,r.Hll.,othei. may live out
our allotted time of three More and ten,
Civil Service Offer Attractive Employand peacefully full into thai
ment.
Sleep that knnws no breaking.
I In.. I.. Baai liu
I,. .1,1
kti
...
nn. Uka
in 1.
Days of toil or nights of waking.
..oil. .mix, iiitn j, ooo
'
examthoae who must pass comiH-titivBrother F.by was a pioneer of the ua
ap- known west, a type f the sturdy
nations.
There are nearly "
l
pointment made each year. The si.la
that blazed the wnv and fixed the
riea an- excellent, hours short, work vallar others less venturesome to fol
pleasant, ami splendid opportunities for .,lU. ... ..HM. Mrtlie miden lend of nr..
t
advance mcni.
employes, mises. Rough and honest, brave and
whether in Washington, the leading lair, linn friend and foivivini foe, he
,.itil.H
r Mattered throughout th
till
pusses into 'The Great Beyond" leaving
Z
try have a line opportunity lor study. behind him only, frienda, n
temiea.
:.
elWinprovenient, or ouis.de work.
Resolved, That this tribute to the
There is but one way to get into the memory ol limlher Kl 'be spn-aupon
f.
governinenl service: that is by passing the reoorda of Deming Lodge, A. V. &
a rigid examination,
A. M.i a copy of the same, signed by
Special preparation for these
the Master and Secretary, ! delivered
jpjAiona ia absolutely eMentill and in
to the widow of our deceased brothel
order to provide this, the Albuquerque to wlioin. and to the children We extend
BttMneaa Ck)llere hu orsanited a ipe our Maaonic lympathj In their lore aft,u' l',V1' tirv'ctl deparlnieiit and has fliction, and that for thirty days the
employed Mr. Ueo, C. Taylor of Wash Lodge be draped and the brother wear
ingani, D. '.. l take charge of this the usual badge of mourning.
work. Mr. Taylor comea directly from
Bow. Pbnninoton.
the service of tin- - government having
CORMTT.
.Ions
.
Ii
recent v held- :. -resoons
sit on in
N. A. Mol. K M.
i
r
the bureau of appointments, civil serv
Committee.
,
"'' eoniinission. lie has also Hail ex
tenaive experience in other departments Notable Educational Gather- of the aervici
ing.
The AlbuqerqUi BttaineM College is
v Khool in the weal
employing
Supt.
Grace 'i Goebel,
Countv
.
:iis
(,miu,.t
worK 0f H
who is now n gni'.ed as tine of the
civil service department and itudenta
ashool headi in the
enrolling for this course will be under leading count
is
a rich educationpreparing
stale,
the iiersoniil instruction of Mr. Taylor
.
.
.
hi-Will
a so he lautrlit lis al feast for Luna county teachers
urses

return of

New and Second Hand Goods

v

e

ANY BETTER

Blackwell & Fieldness

well-hel..-

ka,

HIMSELF

122 N. Silver Ave.

1

--

i

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
MR.

Sale

lIUclCH,

.

acres oí deeded lanil.

('. Ash has had his new wind
.. moomc, wNiarnt.
creeled and in B short time
Preaching next Lord's day by the
......
mv uwn pastor, both morning and evening.
win ne uraniiif nnwi ii. .01 kl.
Mr. Ash has just returned Bible school at 9:4ft. C. K. at 7
well.
from the east
Lei
p. in., leader, Will Collins.
A

mill

,

.

The Columbas Whist Club enter- tabled number of their friends to
a most pleasant evening, last MoriAll present wen- glad th.-day.
Refreshments ..f eak
attended.
and tea were served.
The ball game last Sunday I vl
he soldiers
high for the soldiers.
.nditi n and
you wnnt the candidates ol the lios- - vve,.(. Hert ,,, wnHt was goiing on.
That's the issue clear The acore stood 22 to 11 in favor of
SI'S lected?
Republi the soldiers.
palaver
any
without
cut.
eape- leanings
cans wiith progressive
Mrs. W. L. Moody has returned
Some
dally invited to be present
home after an entended visit in her
thing will be doing every minute. old home. She was pleasantly surPont forget the date Saturday prised by the new house which has
I, .,11
i
eventnu. 8 0 clock 81 tile city nail. just lieen erected Ivy Mr. Moody.
August :td.
T. Peters is busy planting
C. H Hon,
acres of land on his home- Sam LlNDAUm,
U. Bbdichik,
on the homestead of Mrs.
and
stead
.Us. R. WaDDIU
Beach, also a crop on the homestead
.1. A. Sti mp.
A. S. White. Mr. Deters is a
of
P. M. Stkkp.
man.
busy
U. SWANZV.
-

present al these
A c.rdial invitation is
litpublic.

every member
s,. vices.

tended

t.

I..-

-

-

I

.

The

Wolgast-Kiver-

,

,s

tight

s

a big crowd al
evening.

the Comet,

hoped that
close for

last

the leading
the i'ig hall
between Fort

stores
game this afternoon
Deming; They surely
mss HrM
might to. The game will la- called
at JiHU p. m.
Jodie Colin Nebieti held court.
Wednesday, until nearly midnight,
whether Columbus
l() (iftermine
A. B,
should have a saloon.
one
and
inger wants t.. start
rjamuaed Co. Clerk Hughes ta issue
Editor .lesse Mitchell,
a license.
A. J. Evans and
I'ennington.
Fred
Messrs. Hampton and Yarbmugh
appeared against the booze house.
Major Waddill. tüatrid attorney,
K.vervbodv get readv for the Lu- - appearing for the people and .). S.
In addition to Miss LeOore FaulkFielder for Sadinger. It is confner, the name of Jesse Kelly of the na county fair.
idently
believed that Judge Neblett
Crotchet!.
Allen
school,
Lewis Flats
Khea & Rhea, the big Well men, will discharge the alternative writ
ulmiili!
be lidded to the
toui.hnr
with a new well f mandamus and dismiss the
Luna county graduates. This makes art- experimenting
cation for license.
will
be
a winner everywhere.
that
from Lewis Flats.
will

I

-

-

-

Sad-Qa-

man-twent-

y

appli-ther- e

Embroirdery Bargains

Discard The Bake -- Day
Justa week or two ago we told

us attend to your bread wants and a large
number did so. Now we want to hand out

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

the same advice about baking of every
kind. We handle National Biscuit delicacies in such quantities that we always have
them fresh, both in bulk and inner-sepackages. It would take a long list to enumerate the many kinds we handle but we

We will place on sale, next Monday morning, 600 mill ends
of embroirdery. These strips are all mill remnants and will be
sold by the piece. They run in lengths from 2 I 2 yards to 8
yards. The lot consists of the newest patterns and designs in
flouncings, insertions and embroirderies. Economically inclined
women will appreciate the practicability of these ends and the
many ways which they may be used. They will be just the
kind to use for fall sewing and in trimming daughter s clothes
for school. This entire lot will be quickly sold at

al

--

Cents

5
COME EARLY
THEY WON'T
LAST LONG

Cents
a Yard.

10

k

Diurna

K.STAHI.ISHKI)

IS

12

Co.

T.

1

MONDAY

J, Gregory, sheriff of Itawam-

ba county, Mississippi, was here this
week to pick up Tobe Ferguson.
WILLARO E. HOLT. EDITOR
Iooks good to see Dr. and Mrs.
H. Q, Hush will join his wife at
MILTON W DrPUY. BUSINESS MGR.
Moir home again. The doctor had
Hoach in a day or two.
ver) valuable experience in eye,
Cla.! Matter Subscription Itatc 2.on per
Kntered i I h.- l'i'stuHhr ;is
W. W. Crawford is out again af"o
ear,
nose and thront work while
Months
Cents.
$1;
Three
Subscriptioni
to
War; Six Months
ter a long and tedious illness.
Foreign Countries ."Ml (Vnts Kxtru.
at Chicago.
Helen Hubbard is visiting her sisMr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel
KaTKS:
AtlVKKTISINC
ter at San Marcial.
have returned from tht
ast and
IN Btnti per tingle column inch. Mk Insertion, Local eotamn lOetaMptr
Miss Fay McKeyes is recovering give
pleasing
the
information
that
a
cent
Husiiu-sword
Curds
of
thanks
lliwitiuil
loath
U cent.
from a somewhat severe illness.
Mrs. .lames Irvine is very much imMrs. S. J. Perry of Chattanooga. proved in health.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1912.

Official Niwspapm

Mercantile

Demihg

NONE SOLD
UNTIL

H. NORDHAUS & SONS
PERSONAL

are safe in saying that we can sell you
what you want from a soda cracker to a
Nabisco wafer.

Cents
a Yard.

15

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

you to let

J

Ing

game today, at 8:10. You
are urged to come.
Hlackwell & Fieldness have a rive
year lease on the new Killinger
building and have moved in for
business. Hlackwell says they are
going to need a let BH
room
Hall

ABOUT TOWN.

Rhea

boat

tin-

&
-

There's

a ball gMM "ti.

are sur' l"
latest thinjf in well obMMt

struction.

soon.

D, Henry, formerly of
Rev,
The revolution in Mexico pictures
exhibited at the Crystal this week Fori Collins, Colo., hHs returned to
are the best ever shvn in this Demiag and has been appointed to
look after the Presbyterian interid try.
M
ests
of Luna county outside of
CarCo ty Surveyor Edward
ter has just completed a count) Demiag. Rev Hears will be joinmap of very ffMM value to this re-- ed by his family as soon as he can
get a house.
on.
1

v

There were 18 men and two offibig ball name
Fort BÜB1 at cers, comprising the base ball team
this ifterBOOB of the 22d infantry, in the city,
Monday, en route to Silver City,
hummer.
Reames & Son haw purchased Hurley and San'a Rita, to meet
,
ball teams, prior to coming to
the Klite Cafe and will make it Ike
Friday
afternoon.
Special Sunday
beat in the
J. A. Minis is the new manager of
be
a feature
dinners a ill
Rev. .1. D. Hear) will oeeapj the the Mimbres Hot Springs, succeedplupit of the Freeh; unrian church, ing Manager Finest, who retires afnext Sunday. All are aoiaHall) in- ter a long and efficient service. The
new manager
will push things
vited.
sgreesively,
course, Dr. Btovall
Of
conS. A. Cox has in proOfM
will remain in harness at the pupu-la- r
struction n Fjist Spruce Street, a
resort.
karfl briek building, 50 x 100 feet
Taylor
Tom
has just started up
to be used in his con I. hay and
an elegant 860gallon well, equipped
grain uusiness.
.
p, Stover and American
with a
Allert Irast exhibited a sack id'
Well Works pump, By & Dymood
tine potatoes Tuesday, grows on
doing the whole work of installahis farm suuthwest id' town. There
tion. Tom is mightily pleased all
are none liner frown in any counamund.
Don't overlook the
I.etween Deming ami
tht Deming ball park
at 2:10. It will be a

Dcm-ing-

.

!

:t"-h-

try.

thinks HO gallons
Pool and
per minute with a IB
American Well Works pump looks
pretty good to him.
"Val's" first issue of the New
Mexico Odd Fellow contained more
good reading than any six previous
issues.
If he keeps up thai pace
the publication ought to he a bin
winner.
Mrs. Ray Walker presented her
husband with a tine !A pound son,
The little man has Ireen
Monday.
named Al Watkins Walker and the
"Prince" says he has got to ka
feel stutf or they won't raise him.
E. J. Cresa

h-- p

The first of a series of shipments
of pipe, destined to be used in con- itructing the new fifty million dollar w ater supply system of the city
of Los Angeles, Ca., left Chicago.

July 80, on l ial train of twenty five cars over the Santa Fe railway.

Tenn., is visiting her son.
Perry.

R.

M.

fiddle

J, T. Cláyton and daughter

are visiting relatives

in

Lake

is home from
Kansas, where he pent a brief vacation. Mrs. Milford and the little
Milfords have gone to Iowa for the
balance of the summer.
C. L. Rughard, formerly cashier
of the Buchel National Bank at
Cuero, Texas, is visiting his old
friends, the Coffins, at Hnndale, and
it is his purpose to remain here.
I

--

J. W. Miller has returned from
Colorado Springs feeling tine as a
Mrs.

Dr. F. S. Mi ford

City,

S. C.
W. S. Clark and wife have returned from a very extended eastern tour.

Here is a ease where there are
two bests. Secretary V. S. Hillis.
of the Chamber of Commerce, best
man the on job in the Southwest,
yielded the place, yesterday, to R.
Bedichek, likewise the lest in this
whole region, thus keeping the
name and fame of Deming and the
Mimbres Valley proudly Itefore the
American people, Mr. Hillis has
pefforaaal yeoaoai service for inA
months unl now another master
hand takes the helm, while he
proves what he has leen so
by developing his own
fine farm. Regt argument to the
world that Deming delivers the

For catalogs or information, call on or address,

SNYDER BROS, Sole Agents
Deming, New Mexico.

regular subof the Graphic since its

Hal Kerr has liecn a

W. H. Conrad of Elephant Butte scriber
was here to look after his real es- first issue KlA years ago this week
and last week was the first time he
tate interests.
has missed getting it from the post
Grady Holmes has gone to Texas office, He was moving from Camand will return with a bunch of fine bray
to. Deming.

horses.

C. F. Berry has just returned
Hudson, Mrs. from a long trip thru Texas and
Richard
Nordhaus and Mrs. Tucker and says Deming is the nicest, coolest
chilren have returned from Califor- place to live in in this whole region.
nia.
The only way to drink the water
Deming is very much pleased to there is to have it iced so you can't
welcome Hal Kerr and family, who taste it.
moved here from Cambray. this
Supt. .1. M. Sully of the Chin

PI umbing

Mrs.

TINNING

Co., accompanied by his sister, Mrs.
route from George Lyman Rogers, of Boston,
Lordfburg to Albuquerque, to hol- were down from Hurley. Wed
ler for Teddy, was in the city, Sunto hoard the Golden State
day.
Limited, yesterday morning, for
Shirley Marston. en route from home.
Kl Paso to the University of CaliFather Morin will say mass at the
fornia, Monday, was a guest at the
Catholic
church Monday, August II,
McKeyes and Steed homes.
at 7 a. m.
Dr. Stovall came down from the
If any boy or girl wants to make
Mimbres Hot Springs, to meet Mrs.
easy money we recommend
little
a
Stovall and daughter, w ho have just
that
they
write a postal can! to the
returned from California.
Albuquerque Evening Herald.
Conductor J. K. Watson, of the
A jolly camping party, including
Santa Fe, is giving his attention to
Miss Klizaheth Waddill. Misses lone
land affairs for a few days.
CoaaY.
and
Léate Hitdgdon, Miss MarJake LaBUler takes his place.
garet Moore, B. L. Foulks. (i. W.
Mrs. M. W. DePuy and children
Rutherford, J. W. Dymorul and W.
and Miss Fucile Holt left this week
B. King, with Mrs. Morris Nordfor a few month's sojourn with old
haus as chápenme and Herb Osmer
home friends in Michigan.
as driver, leave Monday, overland
Sam (ireenway, who has been on
jaunt for the Upper
a
visiting County Clerk Hughes and Gila. They will
return about Sept.
his his brother, Pierce, has returned
first.
to his home in Missouri.
A prominent Oklahoman in writH. W. More
was the guest of ing to the editor says: "1 can now
the Misses Kstes and Spearman. see made a great mistake in not
Saturday and Sunday. The latter investing in Deming and Mimbres
returned to her home in Cloudcrofl. Valley land. Some six or eight of
Tuesday.
my friends here are wanting to
Will P. LaPoint, the versatile come out there and question me
and live editor of the Las Cruces every day about the country.
Citizen, who held a good job in the Please send me some of your 'good
dope,' as they want to come about
lart legislature, was a very welcome
the lóth.
QaaffgC caller, Wednesday. He
Deming vs. Ft. Bliss, at Ball Park
was en route to view some mining
properties in Arizona. His paper
Private hoard by day or week. Aphas had many kind things to say
ply 212 Copper avenue.
26
about Deming.
Furnished bed room for rent. 212
26
Copper ave.
Ball Uame.
Coming up?

and STEAMFITTINC

EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

week.

Estimate

L. BROW1N

given.

117 Silver Avenue, Deming,

N. M.

MARTIN KIEF:

J, A. Leahy, en

DEALER IN

Bee-da- y,

CiTi-mi- le

Hestand. internal revenue
collector, who has recently taken up
his permanent home in the Mimbres Valley, was a pleanant C.iurii-1He has a
caller. Saturday.
neat little cottage built on his
farm in the Lewis Flats neighborhood, has a well in process of completion and has this week finished
goods,
two miles of fence. He is the kind
Hall game at 2:30.
welcome.
like
to
we
of folks
.1. K.

Has thoroughly demonstrated in
the past seven years by actual hard
service, that it is by far the most
economical, the most simple to
ojierate and the most dependable
engine on the market.

1

s

Say Mr.!

THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE

1

to-da-

LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
HON DALE,

9

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

-

The Best is the Cheapest

t..

C

c

J

it

oamueis

For Your Brick, Concrete and
walk Work.
Phone 70

Deming and Mimbres Valley Lana

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
Wo have some bargains in deeded land.

acre.

Cleared ready for the plow. M
cash, balance two and three years

ft.
at

Price $25 to $35 per
to water.
Terms
7 per cent interest.

one-thir- d

Room

I
, Decker! Bldg.
Deming, N. M.

Telephone

231

Owlet

L. Belts,

Manager

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

To Easily

Buy a Westinghouse Electric Fan, and
1
l
V ou 11u Dl
J
r
lease ine wnoie Family
i

For Mother:
What's better for tired mother, than a cool, breezy room, after
a hard forenoon's work. Not a
jerky, nature breeze, but a fresh
and steady Westinghouse breeze
that is good for tired nerves.

For Father:
After a hurrying, bustling day
in the office, let father enjoy the
evening under a Westinghouse
fail. When he goes to bed he
will sleep and rest he will last
longer under this treatment.

For Children:
After a long run

children come in hot and sweaty.
A Westinghouse breeze will bring
a smile of content to their little
tired faces and soon they are
ready to "go it again.

For Baby:
(Jive baby the comforts he deserves. It's hard work to he a
common baby, but to a baby
brought up near a Westinghouse
breeze, life is one long joy.
The Westinghouse breeze is
steady and the baby will not
catch cold, right in the middle of
it he will just sleep and grow.
Try it.

We sell every kind of Westinghouse Fan that

is made.

Electric

&

Ditches.

Prof. J. W. Kigney, assistant horticulturist Ht thi New Mexico Agricultural College, han diseovered two
methods of easily destroying the
troulilcsomc little ground squirrels.
First, secure some light, dry ma
terial which will take carbon l'H"l- nhide readily and at the same time
stick together so that it can lie rolled into the burrow. Caked sawdust
was tried and worked well, hut this
is not convenient for every one, so
a a substitute, and one which will
really serve the purpose better, use
dry horse manure
which
has
rour auoui a
noi ocen pulverize...
tahlespoonfull of carbon bisulphide
on the ball of manure and roll into
the hole. After this is done stop
the hole up well with earth.
the other method ami the one
which was the more satisfactory, is
just the same up to where the soil
is pissed over the hole after the carbon bisulphide is put in. Hut in
.
it
.i
is anoweo
mm secondi wiytmnow
to remain covered for sbout three
minutes, then it is partially Uncover-ed. making as small b hole Into the
lighted
as is possible, then
gasoline
torch,
some
or
other
piper,
flaming material is held near the
in the borrow.
This llame
ignites the gas given off from the
vaporising otrbon bisulphide and
causes slight explosion. This expío
ion expands the gas so that a largo
proportion of the air in the hole or
burrow ii driven out and replaced
by the suffocating gases. The gas
ss caused by the explosion are more
MnVoeating than the fumes of the
sarbon bisulphide, The volume of
the exploded gas is also much greater than that of the anexploded and
is forced into the compartments of
the burrow much quicker than the
other gas could reach them, and
this prevents them from being ah- orbed by the porous sandy soil be- fore they can reach the animals.

ii

Prof. Hugh A. Owen, heail si the
Union high school. Kxeter. Califor
nia, who for ten years was a mem- l)4,r
f th(. fa(.utv f the Silver City
Normal, was in the city last week,
en route from the east t" greet his
,
friend. Mayor Corbstt. and to
note the general advancement of
this region. It is uitc unnecessary
to state that he was more than de- fgfafoj
In conversation 'with the editor he
regarding
continued our
pumping for irrigation when he said
that farmers in California were
Bbani,,nin(( community ditches for
pmmt wherever conditions made it
noiwH,,. M they preferred indepand- ,.nl watl,,. riih,s im, lm.k of tmil
careless neighbor's weeds.

i

-

Ask us about

the cost you'll find it's very moderate.

Deming Ice

Squirrels.

k

in the sun the

Destroy Ground Prefer Pump to Community

Company

COAL to BURN
the only
American Block of Gallup.
That other dealers sell same
is a fraud.
One Ton

8 75

"

Stove Coal

I

"

SAM WATKINS

,

Que-burro-

nstn

Hud-openin- g

nn

A,.inv

N(,w

l(l

50

PHONE 70

Hon. A. W. Pollard left. Wednesday morning, for Chicago, where
he will he joined by Mrs. Pollard,
ail(,
,ummer
two wiM itay, on
joy ril(. H.lin( tu. rM, akl.s ari(i
up the St. Lawrence, river to
,t.c. ,vlurninK hy way of Portland,
an, NVw Ylk enjoying en
route a trip down the historic
,Vom

00 ton

7

Five Ton

Pollards to Tour Great Lakes
and St. Lawrence.

,,,

$7 2.r

Three Ton

iewi

V

sell absolutely

I

Vurk

After you have
amined

ex-

other

every

pumping engine, come

and see the

fm

N(.w Vo.k
Th(iy wm Ku
tl, Detroit,
thence to Portage,
Wisconsin, whe.v the) Will spend

,

.Inains

wm

nVe-Week-n"

,,,U1.

puring Mr. Pollard's sbsenee, Mr.

St over

have charge of ins
1(. jnsiinm,v
bUB.
I he gasoline
engine highly
mm wi be taken care of by Misi recommended by the New
price, who has juti returned from
Mexico Agricultural College,
(.,. eastern vacation,
because of its ease oí operation
Hamilton will
,, ani

,aw

Wedding.

Snyder-Skille- n

and high efficiency.

Snyder, one of the popular
Santa Kc high line hrakemen, was
united in marriage. Monday afternoon, to Miss Elisabeth Skillen. of
the Harvey house dining room
force, whose pleasing manner have
Luxor.
won for her a host of friends.
Oklahoma,
u.
(lage
Hishop of
The ceremony was performed hy
urt
has been reading the Qraphic for Judge L. L. Browning at tht
OHM time anil its good cheer has house.
We are pleased to state that the
so impressed him that he is here on
a tour of investigation and wo ex- - young people will reside in Dem- DSflt he will stay, as he is very fa- - ng.
voiahlv impressed.
Notice of Pendency of Suit
III tin' District Court of the Sixth
WELL DRILLERS
Miss olive Ferguson has gom to
ll... J,..,.. ,.r v....
i. ..i;... ..i ..,...;
Mississippi tor a brlel visi. with old
exic wilnm
,llllU
Equipped to install any kind
return Loom
home friends, when she w
1
of
est holes
urbine I'ump.
.lens .1. Jacobsen, 1'lnintiiT.
for permanent residence.
a specialty.
B.
Williams, and if dead, the
A
heavy rain the other night Annie
unknown heirs of said Annie It. Vtiihams, .mies Iv Wilson, and if dead,
caused the water to enter J. W.
unknown heirs of said James
the
family
Ferguson's cellar while the
Wilson,
Francis 1) Wilson, and If
SILVER AVENUE
dead, the unknown heirs of said
was asleep. It gave the farm a
Prtncil l. Wilson, and nil unknown
good irrigation and made the crop!
claimants of interest in the premise
"ase got
described in the complaint, herein.
look extra line. Psul
adverse to said .lens ,1. JaCODSen,
some good irrigation from the rain,
A. I!.

-

Blackham & Son

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

i

I

For a Nice

W. P.TOSSELL&SON

KOOL

The Reliable Pioneer

KLEEN

Jewelers

,.

1

Deming

of

,,

EC.

KOMFORTABLE
Go to

ROOM

Barber Shop

I

plaintiff, Defendants.

agents for those
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them l you.

are Exclusive
VERMIN
ni- UmJ perrSTTKM
Siljwrn
itfiiniid fa rhii mitW

atmutm

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
All
outside
Silver Avenue.
rooms, on ground floor. Large and
airy with poNhM and shude.

21!

TRY IT

SECOND HAND GOODS

J. A. WOOD, Proprietor

We
A Mg assortment and a moderate price.
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Out price is away below what you

are in the habit of pitying.
A
D rv A MI CI Q "The

r. O.

IVi-illia-i-

()vf,s

S-,

vr

I'lmnr

Tailoring

Deming

Man"

d

Luxor country
right along.

is

The

booming

Plainview
c. w. llmrliiK lew

il

Works

Ml

BALLARD BARRON,

Manager.

No. :t!7.
To the above named defendants:
Veil and each of you are hereby note
lied that a suit has been commenced

against uui by the above named plain
titr, in the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District ..f the State of New
ll
'ui;i
l"l lll
.Mt'Ml",
I.Una.
.mIi
..I
Ti.
..i.
..f
j
Mil
'.ii
'iienil iiiijt'i i in ."..mi
Mtablian and quiet plaintiff's title,

ni

J

"ir

I

inns.

as any other

for line crops
planter in the valley.
Robt. Pond has planted ami thoi- oly irrigated nboul Jo acres on the
Wilhoit place, betidefl putting in 20
tarea or more on his own Place.
Jacobs & Sherman are1 rushing
of land on the darr
the
place, which they recently pinchas- ed. Fletcher Brem is In charge,
0. H. Cooper haa the linest milo
we have seen, lie has an excellent
i
electric purApiriK plant and a line
looking crop.
:

There's a WHY.
Second-Han-

also.

.

i..
t.'
in

i

hereinafter

j

Cor. Silver and Pine

4

Waits

Chairs-- No

Please You

Over-We- 'll

BKKKV

WEBB

dea- -

cribedi sgainst suul defendants ami
each of them, and to have the said
defendants and each of them adjudged
jn
tn hwe no tj(U. ntowM or
said real estate, and to enjoin and de
liar said defendants and each of them
ffm llsSe.tjl( an dllim (() sail, ,,,,,
adverse to plaintiff.
Hie said real estate in the eciiup lam t in
sa, sujt described and herembefore
referred to, issiniated in said County
of I. una. Mate ot New Mexico, and is
particularly described as follows, to--

and

FIRE!

FIRE!

Fancy

Fire-Plac-

es

Of brick or tile and

any

design

wl;.(.tjoll UVi.ntv.,iv,.;
eut half of
in the
south east quarter of section twelve, Guaranteed not to smoke out
see
of
cant half of north east quarter
roam
lWl.,y.r,lUI
tjm thjrli.l,ll.
south east iUarter. south half of south'
ED
.
west quarter, north half of north-wa.
K. M. t'hHije, just west ot Mr. quarter, southwest )UHrt-of north quarter
auarter, and north-weGaoner uses river water, and has west
nt seel Inn t 111 r
a,.iilh.iv,il iionrli-which he has ut.n u n township twenty one south.
,im , ""
ln
P
mwu
Iv sasdted.
Chase Will have w rwweeieven wm wi
it,
Principal Meridian.
Ymi and sacfa of you are further
the feed Htutf for you, next winter.
notified
that unless you
same
.dl the
before
your sppearance in said suiti
L. Pond, is the 14th day of September, 1918, juds
Our good friend,
Have opened a tine
meat will be rendered against you in
quite sick.
Huit hv default.

MORAN

st

st

Cleanine. Pressing and Re- nairinfl. Goods called for and

The Deming Livery
Silver

Avenue

delivered.

I

Ladies work especially
Orders taken for merchant tailoring.

pg 264

N. Silver Ave.

both ladies and gentlemen.

Feed and Sales Stables Also
and our
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong
.prices right. We invite your patronage.

Ruebush & Measday

Douglass & Sons

enter

Phone 29

We can furnish you any kind of a turnfor
out. We have fine saddle horses

r

mm

r

W

riH& LvCi

l.

.of teant irtter

Our Planters have been gattlag
an abundance oi river waiei everj aress is Deming, New Mexico.
(
It. Hr;ni:s.
Every taamj
lay for nearly two weeks,
Clerk of said Court.
thin is growing fast, and pastur- - txgMO
age is excidlent.
Mrs. Sylvanus is enjoying n visit
hy her nephew, a lad from Texas.
.

H. S. Gilbert

No country ever had line, rains
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also ihnn we have had during the last
best candies etc.
fortnight. About every other night
we have had tine showers.
CHINESE and JAPAN- lowESE fancy articles st
you Mn )0( to U8 for everything
Mt Price- in the building line. We wont dis- Silver Avenue
lling Lee Building.
the
haw
ym) fw
N. M. goods. Deming Lumber Co.

m

Deming,

m

Architect

and Builder
Office first door north of Deming Lumber Co., Gold Avenue

paint and wall pajer
store south of the
Mahoney stores on
Silver.

We are

now-read-

for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming and

the price

is

right.

Douglass & Sons

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S..
Land Office, at Las Ou vs. N M
July 22. 1412.
Notice is hereby given that William
E. Berry, of Hondale, N. M., who on
January 23rd, 1908. mailt- - homestead
entry No. 5081 (02437). for nei. section
H2. township 25a, range 9w NMP Meridian, haa Hied notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land above doacrlb-ed- .
before B. Y. McKeyea. I!. S. l oin
on the
miMioner, at Deming, N. M
5th day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witneaaes:
DeminR. N. M.
Charles F. Bern
Karl E. Berry.
William J. Berry.
Helen A. Jacobs.
Ü08K GONZAI.FS, Register.
july26aug23
.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. land
Office at Las Cruces
New Mexico,
July 22. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mary A.
Jordan, of Deming. N. M who. on
February 21st. 191 1, made homestead
entry No. ofiliü for swj. section 2l,
township, 24s. range !w. NM P Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
proof, to establish
final commutation
to the land above described,
claim
before B Y. McKeves. U. S. Corarais-Moiieat Deming. N. M, on the 5th
day of September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Helen Boor, of
Allen Crotchet t.
r.

Crotchett,
John W. Crotchett.
JOMt Conzai.ks, Register.
Clyde

july26aug2:

julyl9augl6

julyl9augl0

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
July 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
K Jordan, of Deming. N. M., who on
Oct 22. 1910, made homestead entry
sw i or (lot 4 and
No. 04X40. for
SOfSwl); nelswi; nwjsel Section 18,
township 85s, range llw. NMP Meridian
has filed notice of intention to make
proof to establish claim to
final
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, I S Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the 29th day of
August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Deming. N. M.
Will Pole, of
James D. Todhunter, of
James A. Watkins, of
George Phillips, of
JoskCunzai.KS. Register.
j nix 19augll!

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U S.
Land Office at Lns t ruces. N. M.
July 25. 1912.
Notice is hereby , given thut 0111
Featherslon of Deming. N. M.. who.
on March 80, 1911. made homestead en
try No. 05340. for swL section 9, town
ship Ha, range Sw. NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish elfin
to the land above described, before B.
Y. McKeves. V. S. Commissioner, at
Deming. N. M.. on the 7th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Doming. N. M
W. H. McCahon. of
L B. Boyer. of
W. C. Boyer. of
F. W. Creen, of
J08E 0ONZALB8, Register.
aug2-3-

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
flier at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
July 15, 1912.
July 11th, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James A.
Notice is hereby given that Van Ragswho on
dale. of Hondale, N. It., who, on Milliken, of Deming. N. M
December 21, 1910, made homestead ap- March 9th. 1910 made desert land enplication No. (M9HII, for sej tec. 8, try No. 04218 for si sc; set swi; and
twp 25a, range low, NMP Meridian, lot 4, sec. 7, township 24s, range 9w,
has filed notice of intention to make NMP Meridian, ha filed notice of incommutation proof, to establish claim tention to make final proof, to estabto the land above described, before B. Y. lish claim to the land above described,
McKeves. U. S. Commissioner, at Dcin before B. Y. McKeyes. IJ. S. Commising, N. M.. on the. 'Id day of September. sioner, at Deming, N. M on the 28th
day of August, 1912.
ink
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
.adiarían i. White, of Hondalc, N. M. Prod Sherman, of
"
George D. Bumpus.
Martin Kief, of
"
Kd win t Tase.
Francis M. DeLong, of
"
" Henry Sanders,
"
Tobias K. Ragsdale, of
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
Jose Gonzales. Register.

o

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Lai Cruces. New Mexico.
uly 15. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Tobias K.
Ruédale, of Móndale. N. M., who on

.1

made homestead
iM9K4, for net sec, 3, twp. 25s,
rgc low, NMP Meridian has filed notice
of intention to make commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above
11.
described, before B. Y. McKeyes,
S. Commissioner, at Deming. N. M.,
on the :kl day of September. 1912.
Claimant mimes as witnesses:
James W. Metsker. of Hondale, N. M.
Francis M. DeLong, of
Van Ragsdale, of
llosas P. Ragsdale, of
Jose Con7.ai.ks. Register.
julyloauglti
Di e.

21.

191(1.

appli-cationN-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. I. and
office at las Cruces. N. M.. May, 2:t.

Latest Land Decisions.
iContinued from first page.)

1912.

Notice is hereby given that George
assignment, the entry becomes
I'. Walker, id Deming. N. M., who on
his entry and the date thereof is the Pebmary, 16th, DhiT. made homestead
entry No. 5179 (08098) for net. sec. SB,
date when it was first made.
Ry

township 25s. range 9w. NMP Meri
dian has- Sled notice of intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
A contest directed against an en- claim to the land above described, beMcKeyes, U. S. Commis-sinnetry in which the claimant's name It fore B. Y. Deming.
N. M.. un the 14th
at
erroneously given must fail unless day of AUgOSt, 1912.
Claimant names
witnesses:
he is shown to have received the noDeming. N. M
Kthan S. Milford. of
is
tice or the rule of idem sonan
Surah K. Potts,
Robert P. .Mahan.
applicable.
"
John C. Stenson.
JOSS CoN7.AI.KS. Register
There is nothing in rules 78 and
PRAl'TKK.

r.

u

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
July 10th, 1912.
Notice is hereby; given that Charles
L. Beard, of Deming, M. Mr, who, on
February 5th, 1912, made desert land
entry No. 06701 for sw, see, 15, township 24s. range 9w, NMP, Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
'ore B. Y. McKeyes
above described.
I!. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.
on the 22nd day of August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
John M. McTeer. of
"
Oliver H. Cooper.
Frank Barrett.
Albert Webster.
Jose CoN7.AI.KH, Register.
july!2aug9
Notice for Publication.
,
Department of the Interior. IJ. S.
at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
July IX. 1912.
Notice is hereby given thut Fannie A.
.Ionian, of Deming, N. M., who on
October 28, 1910, made desert land
entry No. 04802 for swjswj sec. 17,
ejscj; wisej sec 18. njnej sec 19.
njnwj see 2n, twp 25s, rge llw, NMP
Meridian, has nicii noticeoi intention to
make final proof, to establish claim
to the land anove described, beion- D.
Y. McKeyes. U. 8. Commissioner, Deming, N. M. on the 29th day of August.
Land-Office-

--

-

1912.

ion-era-

t

i

new-come-

WANT

JAN KEE

To do your Brick
Dry Goods Groceries and Cement Work.

Birtrang Building

com-mut-

Josk Conzai.ks, Register

-

establish

N. Silver Ave

All Work Guaranteed

ED MORAN

P

ATENTS

Valuable Information FREE
If you have an invention or
any patent matter, write im
mediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, Loan & Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.

ATTORNEY

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, I) 8. Lund
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

Josk (onzai.es. Register

COUNSKLOft

Baker Block
A.

Deming. N.

ATTORN EYATLAW
Mahoney Block
A.

Deming, N. g.

TEMKK

A.

ATTORNEY

- AT- - LA W

City Hall

ELY

Deming, N.

&

COUNSELORS

Spruce Street
R.

F.

M

WATSON

ATTORNEYS

Deming. N.

H A M I

0

LT

M.

N

ATTORNEY
Deckert Building

Deming,

N.

g.

JAMES I. FIELDER

jul20nugJ3

ATTORN

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Fielder Ruilding
(Mlice. at Las Cruces. New Mexico,

July

.

POLLARD

W.

no-lic-

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office Ht Las Cruces. N. M.
July 10. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Susie
Thompson, of IoIh. N. M. who on
April. 0, 1908. made desert land entry
No. 1037 till 197. for nej section 26,
township 26s. range low. NMP Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, liefore
B. Y. McKeyes. C. S. Commissoner at
Deming. N. M.. on the 4th day of Sep
tember. 1912.
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant nam.- as witnesses;
Miram K. Lucas, of
loin, N. M.
W. K Bowler, of
"
Deming N. M
John Lucas, of
C. L. Betts.
Clem Holderby. of
S. A. Cox.
Charles Harrison, of
Jose Conzai.ks. Register A. J. Huxtable.
jul.vl2aug9 JOM OOMgAUM, Register
;ull9augl(

t

J. MORAN

j

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
U. 8.
Ü.
S. Land Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior.
ami Office at Las Cruces. N. at..
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
.
July 23. 912.
July. 8. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sadie J.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Deming, N. M', who, on
S. McAdams, of laming, N. M., who Strickler, of
made desert land
on March 30th. 1911, made homestead September 11. RkW.
section 7,
application. No. 0&M1 for si swL sec. entry No. 0260, for sel, NMP Meri9w.
range
2os.
township
24s,
29,
township
sec.
20 and ni nwi,
e
dian, has filed notice of intention to
range 8w. NMP Meridian, has filed
claim
of intention to make commuta- make final proof, to establish
before B.
tion proof to establish claim to the to the land above described,
(kimmissioner, at
land above described, before B. Y. Mr Y. McKeyes. V. S.
the 10th day of
on
M.,
N.
Dem
Deming.
B.
at
Commissioner,
U.
Keyes,
ing. N. M., on the 19th. day of August. September. 2912.
claimant names as witnesses:
1912.
Hondale. N. M.
Martin KieL of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Shoemaker,
of
M.
N.
John
J.
Deming.
roup,
C.
St
of
Junes
Turner S. Lanier, of
Cus D. Wheat,
Robert W. Yeargin, of
ES,
K. Laurence,
Josk Gonzales. Register
Albert Wilsey,
JoSK (ON7.AI.KS. Register, julMaMSjff
j u ly 12aug9
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior, U. S.
Department
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M..
ew
Land Office at I. as t races,
July 23, 1912.
Mexico, July, 8th. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Delma
Charles
Notice is hereby given that
K.
Jones, of Hondale. N. M who. on
A. Taylor, of Deming. N. M.. who.
20, 1911, made homestead
January
on May 4th. 1911 made homestead ap05n79, for nwi. section 12.
plication No05409 for nelsec. 23. town- entry No.
range lOw. NMP Meritownship
20.
has
Meridian
NMP
ship 25s. range 9w.
filed
notice of intention to
dian,
has
Mod notice of intention to make
proof to estab
ion proof, to establish claim to make final commutation
described,
the land above described, before Clarry lish claim the land above
Clarry C. Fielder, Probate
C. Fielder. Judge of the Proliate Court liefore
N. M.,
Luna County N. M.. at Deming, N. M. Judge Luna county, at Deming,
1912.
September,
of
day
0th
on
the
on the 19th day of August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Inla. N. M
George W. Rutherfoid, Deming, M. N. William Harrison, of
Clem Holderby, of
William R. King.
Hondale, N. M.
W. K. Mansell. of
Thomas R. Taylor.
Mart Akers. of Mountain View, N. M.
Sherman 0. Wheeler

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
July 5.1912.
Notice is hereby given that Alice M.
Barracks, administratrix of the estate
of ('hurles A. Leach, deceased, of Deming. N. M.. who on December 3uth,
191o made homestead entry, No. 08018
for sw. sec. 22. township 23s. range sw
NMP Meridian ha 8led notice of intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before (iarry C. Fielder.
Probate Judge. Luna county, at Dem
ing, N. M., on the 20th. day of August.

I'

M.

Notice is hereby

1

julyl9augl(

Meridian has filed notice of intention to
In determining the meaning of make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described,
the word "minerals' in the adminbefore B. Y. McKeyes, U, S. Com
missioner,
at Deming, N. M.. on the
pubistration of the I'nited States
Uth day of August 1912.
lic land laws, sight must not lie lost
Claimant names us witnesses:
N. Lennox, of
Deming, M. N.
of the fact that a too lilieral inter- James
Charles P. Abeinathv,
pretation of the word would greath Arthur D. Tyler.
restrict the land ogasj to settle- Duans L. Tyler.
lOM GoSZAI.KS. Register.
julloaugio
ment, as well as cut down the area jal) I2aug9
Mhool
of
the
and consequent value
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
quarters to the western itotM
of the Interior. 11. S. Land Department of the interior, U, S Laud
Department
Obviontl; if all lands containing
office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
office Ht Las Cruces, New Mexico.
.lulv 18, 1912.
limestone, silica or olaj are to
July 17. 1912.
i" herebj given that Leila
Notice
Notice is hereby given
Kdward
classed as mineral, it would be
v. W. Trowbridge of Deming, that
A. Cooper, ssslgnai
of George
N. M., who
impossible for a homestead sn Chester, of Deming, N. M.. who on March 1, 1911, made desert lamí
on July 27th, 1909. made desert land
tryman or desert land entiyman ttt entry No, 08486 for nwj, section 17, entry No. 05184, for nwj. lec 25, twp
24s. rge 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed
for Mm stSJtM to know with any iwnship24s. range 9w, NMP Meridi- notice of intention
to make final
an, has filed notice of intention to
claim to
proof to establish
the
degree of certainty that the public make tinai proof, to
land aliow described, before B. Y.
beland
described,
wisl,
claim
above
the
to
approprito
might
they
lands
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
s. Comm- Deming, New Mexico, on the
fore B. Y McKeyes. i
4th da
ate were oK'ti to them.
N.
M.,
on the With of September. 1912.
issioner, at Deming.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A mineral protest filed against a day of August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wilsey, of
Alliert
Deming, N. M.
homestead entry must show B) spe- Wallace H. Wright of Deming. N. M. Kmmor Laurence,
of
i lllver M. t
"
of
'ooper,
Welles Trowbridge, of
cific averment that the land in son
Albert Ernst, of
lacy W. Tmwluidge, of
llict is mineral character.
Robert L Miller, of
JOMUONEAiaa, Register
Joai Goniauw, Register julyl9uugl0
The Department will not penalise julylOaugld
a claimant by cancelling his miner
Notice for Publication.
nl entry liecause he acted in the
Put Ice Cardi up.
Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land
or
pracprevious
light
in
the
cas
Please put ice cards out where driver
Office at Las duces. New Mexico,
can
you
see
!
a
them.
If
in
haven't
card July II. 1912.
the
tice that had grosnu up
Notice is hereby given that Dye F.
Land office of allowing the ask the driver fat one, Respectfully,
Thorla of Deming, N. M., who, on
Dkmim; let A Ki.kctrk Co.
physical segments of an improveMay 17, 1911, made homestead entry
No. 05517. for swi, see 9, twp 26s,
ment to individual claims of a conMINING AND INVESTMENTS
range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed
tinuous group, which practice had
notice of intention to make llnul commutation proof, to establish claim to
REAL ESTATE AND
been followed by applicant.
the land above described, liefore R. Y
LOCATING
McKeyes. IJ. S. Commissioner,
at
Deming, N. M. on the 21st dav of
Those who know us and our busi1912.
August,
II Interested Write
ness methods, trade with us. The
,. ....... n
I luimotit nom.iu au
i
r."t
I'liiiniin (nun' an
well, he usually gets the
r,
Kdward J. Bernwick. of Hondale. N M.
Robert W. Yeargin. of
J. E. GR0VER, Null, N. M.
tip from some one who knows and
Morton Brown, of
John C. Ingram, of
DtmiiiK. N M.
everybody is satisfied Deming LumJoSE OomUUSJ, Ttegister
ber Co.
july!9augl0

Prefessioa al Cerdi.

nun.

1912.
July
Notice is hereby given that Alfred
W. Bridgeman, of Deming, N. M.. who
on March Pith. 1911 made homestead
s n t rj No. o.",j:,i for nei, sec l.', township 23s, range 8w, NMP Meridian has
an, has filed notice of intention to filed notice of intention to muke linul
mat e final proof, to establish commutation proof, to establish claim
claim to the land above described, be- to the land alsive described, before
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S, Commis- Clarry C. Fielder. Procate Judge Luna
sioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the 4th county, at Deming, N. M.. on the Uth
day of August, 1912.
day of September, 1912.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Miram K. Lucas, of
loin, N. M. Charles L. Betts. of
William ('. Boyer.
John Lucas, of
Alvin L. Dresser.
Clem Holderby, of
0, Dresser,
Clyde
Charles Harrison, of
Jose (on7.ai.ks, Register juiyl2aug9 Josk Conzai.ks. Register.

MINIS''..

v.
far Publication.
8. land
Department of the Interior. U. Mexico.
Office at Las Cruces. New
.
July a.
thst Minnie

given
B. Doderer, of Deming, N. M.. who.
DKNTIST
land
on October 18, 1908. made desert
entry No. 0897. for nwi, secUwi
Meri14, township 24s. range 9w. NMP
Phone 17
Deming. N. 4
dian, has filed notice of intention to
to
claim
establish
make final proof, to
the land above described, before B.Dem-I. PRR0 SHERMAN
McKey es. U. S. Commissioner at
Seping, N. M., on the 10th day of
LAWYER
tember, 1912.
i iiil:
OtJeeSU. MMld.nc M
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
u
Deming, N.
0. I ester, of
Kdward J. Bernwick. of Ho.idale, N. M.
William E. Koulks, of
Deming, N. g
Delma Jones,
' Baker Block
M. John F. Doderer, of
N.
Deming.
Shinn,
W.
Jessie
of
Philip K. Connoway.
Paul J. Harrison,
Jose Gonjwi.es, Register. JAMES R. WADDILL
Jose Conzai.ks. Register.
july20aug23
july!2aug9

Claimant names as witnesses:
Denting, N. M.
James D. Todhunter, of
"
James A. Watkins. of
George Phillips, of
Son (on7.ai.ks, Register, julyl2aug9
Will Pole, of

jolyUaogt
of the rules of practice that s
citícally requires a petition for cerNotice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
tiorari to le filed within 18 days or Department of the Interior. U, S. Land Department of the Interior. U, S. Laud
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
otliee. at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
any other definite pssjtod after noJuly 10. 1912.
Ma) 2:f. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
tice of the commissioner denying
Notice is hereby given thai Edwin A.
A. Thompson, of (ola, N. M.. who,
Morton,
who,
N.M.,
Deming.
on
of
April
decithe right to apical from his
22d, 1911 made homestead entry No. on April 0. 1908, made desert land
sion.
05420 for nw nei; n
nwi; swi nwi. entry No. 1036 (01190), for swj sec. 24.
sec. 16, township 29s, rsnge 9w, NMP township 20s, range lOw, NMP Meridi79

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at las Cruces, New Mexico,
May. 24. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that rraiiK r,.
Hon. of Hondsle, N. M.whoon March
2nd. 1911. made homestead entry No.
05190 for sel. sec. 18, township 25s.
range low, NMP. Meridian, haa filed
notice of intention to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. T.
McKeyes. U. 8. Commissioner, at Dem
ing. N. M.. on tne mn uay ei

Deming. N. g.

18,1912.

Notice is hereby given thst Lee R. B. Y. McKEYES
Piatt, of Faywood, N. M.whoon, February Oth. 1911. made homestead entí. S. Cotn'r 3d Judicial District
try No. 05129 for h nwj; wj swi section 10. township 21s. range lOw NMP
Meridian, has fifed notice of intention
to make final commutation proof, to Spruce St.
Deming, N. M.
establish claim to the land above deY
B.
McKeyes. U. S.
scribed before
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. on E. A. MONTENYOHL,
1912.
Hie ,th day of September,
Claimant names as witnesses:
PHYSICIAN A SCRCK0N
Faywood. N. M.
of
II. V. White-hill- ,
R. K. Bell,
" Offlc Hp run HI.
Ben Milam,
Dwyer,
. SIIvm Si
Krui
11. II. Bishop,
Faywood,
Tnlt piMM la
july20aug23

Josk Gonzai.es. Register.

P.
Serial No. 07202
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office, I .us Cruces, New
Mexico,

M.

STEED

PHYSICIAN
Onto PhuMr

SU

June

SURGEON
. M
RtettMt
i

16th, 1912.
Special attention (tvn to
Notice is hereby given that on the Deming.
New Mexico
l.'.th day of June, A. I). 1912, the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made application at the 'mteil States Land Off- E. S. MILFORD. M. D.. I). 0.
ice at Las Cruces, N. M to select under the Act of April 28th, 1904, (33
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON
Stat. 6661 the following described land,
to wit;
The Northeast quarter of the NorthSpecial attention to Clironie MeaMM Kym
east quarter of Section thirty-five- ,
Correctly Testen. Phoee 1ST.
llclr-Tl.auli-

a

I

,

south rsnge elevNew New Mexico Principal
Meridian, containing forty acres.
G. F. WALKER. M. D.
The purs)se of this notice if to allow
all person- - claiming the land adveseK,
Special aiten tun given to lubertulueu and
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
chronic dlnam. Office nnl Uuur tuuln
character, an opportunity to file objecot Telepbuoe Butldinf. Telephone
I.
tion to such location or selection with
Administratrix' Notice.
the local officers for the land district in
Notice is bereb) given that the un- which the luud is
New Mexico
situate,
at the Deming,
designed. Winnie A. McDuniel, was on land office aforesaid,
and
to
establish
the 1st day of July, A. D 1912. duly their interest therein,
or the mineral
appointed administratrix of the estate character thereof.
R. C HOFFMAN
of Upton B. MeDaniel. deceased. All
Josk Conzai.ks, Register.
persons having claims against said es jnlySaogi
Phone 220
tate are required to present the same
& SURGEON
PHYSICIAN
duly verified within one year from
Administrator's Notice.
of inid appointment, the time alOffice in Baker Building, Spruce St
lowed by law for the presentation of In probate court of Luna county. New
Mexico.
such claims, and if not so presented
and tiled the claim will be burred by In the matter of the estate of Cuatave
DR. J. G. M0IK
L. Solignac. deceased.
virtue of the statute in such cuses made
Telephone:
Office 72, Residence 66
Notice is hereby given that the un
and provided. All persons indebted to
Physician a Surukon
Eniil Solignac. was, on the
suid estate ure reqttSSted tO settle with
1st, day of July. 1912. duly appointed
the undersigned.
Specinl
be inven
will
administrator of the estate of tiustave to eye, ear. attention
WINNIE A McDaniki.,
work nd
noae
and
throat
Administratrix of lite Estate of Upton L. Bolignac, deceased. All persons hav- the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
K. McDaniei, deceased
jufylxaugS ing claims against said estate are mjui-e- d dsy or night.
to present th. same duly verified,
within one year from the date of appointment, the time allowed by law STERLING J. (ATES.
Notice lor Publication
for the presentment of such claims
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land and
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
ii not so presented
Office at Las
uces. New Mexico, claim will lie m rred by and filed, '.he
virtue
of
the
'
So to 11:90 a m.
July Oth, 1912.
in such case made and provid- OflVe Moure,
to MU p m.
Notice is hereby given that Homer statute
01
ed. All persons indebted to said estate m.SIOKNi 'K Clark anoniirw Houe
C. Sanders, of Doming, N. M.. who on
are requested to settle with the under "t'lii'K M,
i" Pan
BulkOns. Ruóme
May 21st, 1910. made homesleud cuti s
signed,
Mi.
No. 04482, for wj, nei; eft nwi. section
IMIL Souonac,
10. township 24s. range low. NMP Meof the Estate of Gus,
ridian has filed notice of intention to Administrator
tave L. Solignac. deceased. jul!2aug2 C. C. FIELDER
make final commutation
to
establish claim to the laud above deReal Lítate end Conveyancing
scribed, before Clarry C. Fielder,
Bid. Wanted.
bate judge, Luna county, , at Deming.
Notary Public
Bids ure solicited for building the new
N. M.. on the 27th day of August 1912. Methodist church
at Deming, N. M.
Claimant nanu s as w itneaaes:
Plans and specifications
Demii
be seen by Spruce St.
Ethelbert K. Lowe, of Deming. N. M calling on the Secretary can
of the building
T.
James
Hrown,
"
committee. Two bids should be made
Notice for Publication.
Erastus F. Hurt.
one to include the cost or value of the
L
Robert S. Pond.
old church building as part of the coat Department of the Inteiior,
Office, at Laa Cruces. New Jx'-MaJosk Conzai.ks. Register of the new building, and one without
julyl2aug9
26th, 1912.
the value of the old building. All bids
Notice ii hereby given that Grorgis
must lie accompanied by a certified
April
$2000.00 Death Benefit.
check for 10', of the amount of the Thompson, of lula, N. M., who on No.
6th, 1908, made desert land entry
bid. Such check will lie returned to
all
24, township.
$15.00 Weekly Benefit for Accident or whom- bids are
13. (01198) for ei. sec. Meridian,
not accepted. All bids 26s,
hs
Sickness; $1,000 for loas of limboreye-sight- ; must be in the hands
range lOw. NMP,
of the Secretary
filed notice of intention to make ins
$100.00 for Emergency Relief by August 1st. 1912.
Benefit. Cost is $6.oo per vear nooth-e- r committee reserves the The building proof, to establish claim to the lena
right to reject above described, before B. Y. McKeyes.
dues nor asaesment.
MEN and WO- any and all bids.
MEN between ages of 1ft andOT. are acU. 8. Commissioner, at Deming. N.
0. R. BH.BRO. Secretary.
cepted. Reliable Co., with $100,OOO.INI
on the 14th day of August, 1912.
MK- mm,u'''
oh Claimant names as witnesses:
State Deposita for the protection of Smith"
Policy-holder- s
lole. N
Chsrles Harrison, of
and to guarantee the payment of claims. Write for further inFrank Nichols.
Set- - the Deming
formation giving your age, sex and oc,,
Lumhar Co. Augustus ti. Harrison,
'
cupation. Address Dept441, American when you think of
John Lucas,
figuring
on
that
RigiswRegistry Company, Erie, Pa.
Johk Gonzalbs,
12tf house or barn.
julyl2Mig9
township

twenty-si-

x

en west.

i

tn-wi- t:

tin-dat-

d

.

V

proof,

4$

f

-

-

Char

a

.f
-

